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ABSTRACT. Electron affinities of P'lourino, Chlorine, Bromine and Iodine have been 
ovuluaf od in I ho case of t wenty monomers of tdkali motal halides, using the relation
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wliore De is tJie dissociation energy of polar diatomic molecules A X ^  1  is the ionization poten­
tial of atom A ,  e is the electronic charge, is the force constant for infinitesimal amplitude 
ajid is the equilibrium intemuclear distance.
Those E  values have been compared with those obtained by tiu^ r ex]>erimontal ami thec- 
reti(‘al metliods.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Tn a recent communication (Tandon et a l, 1900) it has been shown that the 
relation between electron affinity and other molecular constants deduced from 
potential function having gaussian form repulsion term, leads to results much 
better than ones obtained by other theoretical methods of evaluating electron 
affinities. This is due to the fact that such a potential function adequately in­
cludes the polarizability, Van der waal and short range repulsion effects (Bleick 
and Mayer, 1934; Kunimuni, 1950; Rice and Klemperer, 1957; Varshni and Shukla, 
1961), which are important in the case of polar diatomic molecules. In the present 
communication this relation has been used to calculate the electron affinities 
of halogen atoms in the case of monomers of alkali metal halides. The results 
have been discussed in the light of those obtained by other theoretical and experi- 
mental methods.
C A L C U L A T I O N  O F  E L E C T R O N  A F F I N I T I E S  
following relation between electron affinity and the molecular constants
T ”
where J . i .  the disoniMioneiKiigy of polar diatomic molecule AX, I  ie the i<mi-'
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zation potential of atom A, e ib the electronic charge, ikeisthe force constant for 
infinitesimal amplitude and r* is the equilibrium intemuclear distance.
D A T A  A N D  P R O C E D U R E
The observed values of dissociation energy D,, lisferred to 0°K, are expressed 
in electron volts and collected in Table I, values |t>Uowed by “{H)” are taken 
from Herzberg’s molecular data (1950). Similarly’“(6^ )” refers to data taken 
from Gaydon’s book (1953) and that referred by ffei'zberg (1950) as Gaydon’s 
data. i'r
The ionization potential (/) values for alkali metals, expressed in e.v. 
(Table I) are those given by Hodgman (1963).
The values of equilibrium intemuclear distance (tg) are expressed in A (Table 
I) and are taken from the “Tables of Interatomic diitances and configuration of 
molecules and Ions” (The Chemical Society, London, England, 1958) except 
where indicated. The values in paranthesis are roughly estimated ones.
The values of force constant for infinitesimal amplitude expressed in md/A 
Jiavt^  been calculated from molecular data given by Herzberg (1950) unless stated 
otherwise.
Using these values of the molecular constants the electron affinities of halogen 
atoms have been calculated from equation (1). These values have been collected 
in Tables II-V along with values obtained by other theoretical and experimental 
methods for comparison.
D I S C U S S I O N
Study of equation (1) reveals that values must be very accurately known, 
since higher powers of appear. While accurate k^ values, except in few cases, 
are available for a larg(? number of molecules, accurate values arc available for 
few. In such cases divergence from observed values is expected.
The experimental methods which have so far been used for estimating the 
electron affinities of atoms use electron attachment phenomena, electron impact 
measurements, equilibrium measurements and kinetics of electrodes processes 
and the theoretical ones involve calculation of lattice energies, heats of solvation 
of ions, and extrapolation of ionization potentials. For details of these methods 
reference may bo made to the review by pritohard (1953). I t  is of interest 
to note that these methods often yield very conflicting values. The values of 
S  obtained by these methods have been collected for Flourine, Chlorine, Bromine 
and Iodine in Tables II, III, IV and V, respectively. In nearly all cases the 
extrapolation methods yield E  values much different from observed ones. The 
E values calculated for different halogen atoms using equation (1) agree with 
those obtained by other methods (Table I I  to V). How^ever, the difference may
bo duo U> the approximations involved in different methods and the use of 
inaccux'ato values.
TABLE 1
Electron affinities of halogen atoms
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Atulu MoltH’uUi Le / De E {e v )
EMean(«v)












< 5 . 3(H)
25(G)
3 .4 0 2 i0 .2
< 4 .11 2
4 .1 5 8 i0 .2 5 3.843
KliF (2 .2 iy 4.159 .7.35 f 0.2(G) 3 .8 7 0 ^ 0 .2
1.4.31 2.345« 3.89 5.5 }-0.2(G) 3 .782:10.2
\ACl J . IDIM (1.97)'- .7.303 5.0 1-0.3(G) 3.973 ,10 .3
NaH 1.1^ 2.3000^ 5.12 4 .2 4 i0 .0 5 (G ) 3.918::10.05
K(U
Cl
1.021' 2 .0f)7<' 4.318 4 .4 i0 .0 5 (G )
4.42(H) 3 .7 9 3 i0 .0 53,813 3.88
j;i)Ci 1 07() 2.7H7(/ 4.159 4 51 0.2(G) 3 .8 9 1 ^ 0 .2
( 2 900" 3.87 4 .6 i0 .2 (G ) 3 .8941 :0 .2
LiBr 1.248/ 2.17« 5.303 4.35±0.3(G ) 3 .8561:0 .3
NaBr o.onof 2.502" 5.12 3 .8 0 i0 .1 (G )3.85(H) 3 .7 7 i0 .13.82
Ik KBr 2.S2I" 4.318 3 94i0 .0 5 (G ) 3.90(H) .3 0191-0.05 3.0.39 ” 3 .7J7
KbBr 0.788^ > 2.94fK 4.159 4 .0 i_ 0 .25 (G) 3 .092i 0.25
CsBr 0.8(K> 3.072" 3.87 4 .1±0.2.5(G) 3 .0 2 3 ± 0 .2 5
LU 0.9727" 2a392" 5.303 3.5J;0 .2(G ) 3 .5 3 1 ± 0 .2
Nul 0.7031/ 2.7J1;V 5.12 3.07-1.0.1(0)3.16(H) 3 4344 0.1 3.524 '
K l
I
0.704" 3.048" 4.318 3.32d 0.0.5(G) 3.33(H) 3.3214 0.05 3.331 3.355
Jlbl O.G33" 3.177^ 4.159 3-5±0.1(O)3.29(H) 3.862±0.13.302
OhI (0.005)« 3.315" 3.87 3-4±0.1(O)3.31(H) 3.248+0.13.148
(«) Somayajulu (IWiO). (h) Barrow"(1963.) (c) R ittn ^ T il^ r  n  ------- THughes (1950). (p) Honing e< oM19541 if\ n ; . W Orabner and
Braunstein (1954). (h) Klemperer and Kioe (lOsT).**”' (») TIrschka
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TABLE 11
Comparison of electron affinity of iiourine atom
E(o.v) MethodB Authors
3.843 Equatioii(]) »Present
3.022 HurfViro ionization Duk«r« kii and Ionov.♦
3.02 Disso<*iation of alkali flouridt's Stuimpor and Barrow (1958)
3.567 Magnotron BeriTHtetein and Metly (1951)
3 557 Specti < >p] lot umotrii* .lortmcr ct al (1959)
5 .0 Linoar oxirapolation Prit<*ard (1953)
4.133 BomcyloH Mayer and Holmholz (1932)
3.94 Quad ra t i< • oxt r a pulal i< u i < rJocklcr*
3.47 Eattico (morgy OubicuoUi. (1959)
♦‘P’roni Prit<4umi (1953)
TABLE I I I
Comparison of electron affinity of chlorine
E(o.v.) MotlKxlfi Authors
3.88 Eqiiation(l) Present ^
4.021 Magnetron ’ Mitchell and Mayer (1940)
3.757 Surface ionization Dukol* skil and Ionov.*
3.723 Magnetron McCallum and Mayer (1943)
3.005 Electron impact Hanson (1937)
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TABLE IV
Comparison of electron aflSnity of bromine atom
E(e.v.) Methods A uthors
3.717 E(|ua<-ion (1) Present
3.83 Dissociation of alkali halides Mayer and Helmholz (1932)
3.818 Space CJiarge Glockler and  Calvin (1936)
3.805! Electron i input* t Blowett (1930)
3.773 Muh.s spectrograph Blewott (1936)
3.7(il Flame Piccardi (1926)
3.04 Surface ionization Ionov (1940)
3.47 -fit)- W oisblatt (1938)
3 556 Absoiptiou spectra Lederio (1933)
3.49 Magnotron D oty and Mayer (1944)
3«47 Dissociation of alkali Halides Saha and Tondon (1937)
3.799 Bomcylos V\in Arkol, and Do Boer (1927)
3.53 Lattico onc^rgy Mayer and Helm holz (1932)
3.526 Bomcylos Huggins (1937)
TABLE V
Comparison ol electron affinity of iodine
E(o.v.) Methods A uthors
3.355 Equation (1) Present
3.557 Flame Piccardi (1926)
3.31 Surface ionization Ionov*
3.236 Spaccj charge Glockler and Calvin (1935)
3.141 Magnotron 
3.002 Electron impact 
3.258 Lattice energy 
-do-3.14
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